
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

FDR Training Announces Compelling Agenda for 2022 Event in Phoenix 

The program will include a variety of workshops and sessions categorized among seven tailored learning 

tracks to give federal professions the training they need to address their most pressing workplace 

challenges. 

PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. – April 20, 2022 – FDR Training, the nation’s leading federal civil service 

law training event attracting professionals from nearly every federal agency, announced full program 

details including more than 60 workshops and sessions in seven tailored program tracks for the in-

person event taking place August 8 - 11, 2022 at the Sheraton Phoenix Downtown. 

This year’s FDR Training program will highlight in-depth training on the most crucial federal workplace 

challenges, including COVID-related accommodations, telework and leave, DEIA, discipline, and more. 

Attendees will expand their knowledge while meeting annual training requirements through timely and 

relevant workshops and sessions including the EEO refresher training which will give EEO Counselors and 

Investigators their eight hours of required training.  

All workshops and sessions will be categorized among seven tailored learning tracks: Equal Employment 

Opportunity, Human Resources, Labor Relations & Employee Relations, Alternative Dispute Resolution, 

Attorney/Legal, cyberFEDS® Users Group and Town Hall Conversations. As the only event with a specific 

track tailored to cyberFEDS®, FDR's cyberFEDS® User Group sessions will focus on giving federal 

professionals hands-on training to most effectively use their cyberFEDS® subscription to address daily 

workplace challenges. The FDR-exclusive Town Hall Conversations sessions will give attendees the 

unique opportunity to participate in open dialogues with leaders from the EEOC, FLRA, FMCS, MSPB, 

OPM and OSC. 

“We are thrilled to be back in-person with an outstanding program that addresses current priorities like 

getting reentry right and implementing Biden administration policies, but also prepares attendees for 

future challenges,” said Leslie Lake, Vice President, Federal Editorial, LRP Media Group. 

In addition, FDR Training 2022 will feature an Opening Keynote from Federal Workplace Expert, Mika 

Cross, and a Luncheon Keynote from the President of The Art of Perception, Amy Herman. 

Registration for the 2022 FDR Training event is now open. Attendees who register by June 17 will receive 

Early Bird Savings of $150.00 off a Premium Pass which gives attendees access to all workshops and 

sessions. For more information and to register visit www.FDRtraining.com or call toll-free 1-800-727-

1227. 
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http://www.fdrtraining.com/


About FDR Training 

FDR Training covers a variety and breadth of federal employment topics such as EEO, HR, LR, ER, 

Alternative Dispute Resolution, Legal Issues, and more to provide federal practitioners with 

authoritative guidance and best practices to avoid costly claims and to keep agencies compliant and 

running efficiently. Annually, FDR’s Advisory Board, composed of experienced practitioners, carefully 

selects timely and relevant session topics to ensure that top federal challenges are addressed. FDR 

Training also offers a rare opportunity to engage with leaders of the EEOC, FLRA, FMCS, MSPB, OPM and 

OSC in Town Hall Conversations. Additionally, attendees experience training to most effectively use 

cyberFEDS®, the most comprehensive online resource for federal civil service law, to meet daily 

workplace challenges. For more details, visit www.FDRtraining.com or call 1-800-727-1227.  

About LRP Media Group 

LRP Media Group, founded in 1977 by Kenneth Kahn, is an innovative media giant serving millions of 

business and education professionals worldwide. Specializing in education administration, education 

law, education technology, federal employment, and human resources, LRP publishes thousands of 

books, pamphlets, newsletters, videos and online resources. The company also produces industry-

leading print and digital magazines for key decision-makers: District Administration®, Human Resource 

Executive®, HRM Asia, and University Business. Additionally, LRP annually delivers top-quality training 

and professional development to more than 80,000 professionals through its award-winning 

conferences and tradeshows in China, Singapore and the United States. LRP currently employs more 

than 500 professionals in its Connecticut, Florida, Pennsylvania, Singapore and Washington, D.C. offices. 

Headquartered in Palm Beach County since 1996, the company has more than $70 million in annual 

revenue. For a complete list of LRP resources, eCourses and conferences, please visit www.lrp.com. 
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